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This book is dedicated to our ancestors - those resilient souls that have planted the initial seeds
of knowledge and resilience for our survival. as Indigenous Peoples .
 
To our plant relatives, the medicinal plants, foods and land that have sustained and nourished us
through time. May we continue to work on maintaining Tonantzin, Mother Earth clean and
bountiful.
 
To my elders - mi mami Maria Cristina Parra Martinez, who left her home of Texcoco, Mexico to
be an entrepreneur in Arizona and made beautiful art in the kitchen and in her taller (workshop).
Como la extranamos mami. Todo mi trabajo es para usted.
 
To my spiritual leaders of the Mitohtiliztli, Little Big Medicine and other ceremonial circles that
have guided me in my growth and rooted my commitments for the People. 
 
To my siblings & familia - La Familia Parra Martinez, that have given me their undying support
and encouragement. I hope these few years have helped us grow closer together and heal as a
family. Our mami was a beautiful example of a human. She taught us how to work, learn and love.
Love you all.
 
To my children of the corn, our babies - Yolehua Luna, Quizani, Texcohtli, Ayocoyani & Tonaliztli
Mitohtiani for allowing me to be your mami through all the life lessons, healing, curiosity and
love for blue corn tlaxcalli. Thank you for sharing your mami with so many. Nimitztlazotlah 
 
To my life partner Brian - for the love, compassion, strength, motivation and continued support
in sharing our work and healing the community. I love you babe!
 
To all the ancestral foodies - the growers, field workers and cooks! May you continue to manifest
your goals of sovereignty, great health and continue to learn about the healing powers of
ancestral foods

Corn has been a long living staple in our community for centuries. My mami would make tortillas,
tamales, tlacoyos, sopes, gorditas, huaraches, atolli and many other items for us everyday. Being a
rather large family, there were 10 of us living in a two bedroom house on Diamond Street in Barrio
Garfield,. All our meals were made by her and her line of sous chef - her children. 
That is when my love for cooking began and how my mami's foods would shape our future. 
I started making masa (dough) for our daughter Yolehua who asked to make tortillas when she
was a little over one year old. She shares the love for tortillas with her younger sister Quizani, who
would much rather eat blue corn tortillas then make them.
 
Our coloring book touches briefly on a story of how corn came to the mexica people. Then we will
go through the process of how to make nixtamal, how to grind, mix and make masa. As well as visit
ancestral tools used to make a tortilla. Hope you enjoy this small token of what we've learned and
our appreciation for this ancestral knowledge and foods.
 

~ Tlazocamati - Gracias - Thank you ~

Dedication & Introduction
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Teocintli Centeotl

In our tradition, it was said that a
very long time ago...

 
Quetzalcoatl gifted an ant an achtli,
a seed of corn to give to the people. 

 
They learned how to work with the
seeds, plant them and from those

seeds, corn grew!
 

We are the people of the corn.
 

Somos hijos del maiz!
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Ant

Azcatl

Hormiga



Have you planted corn?
¿Has sembrado maiz?

 
Have you picked corn?
¿Has cosechado maiz?

 
Which is your favorite color corn?
¿Que color de maiz es tu favorito?
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Plant seeds
 

Sembrar
 
 

Water it so
it can grow

 
Con la

agua, el
maiz crece

 
 

Harvest the
corn

 
Cosecha el

maiz
 
 



Maiz
 

Corn
 

Eloté

Water
 

Agua
 

Atl

Pozolli
 

Hominy
 

Pozole

Metaté
 

Grinding tool
 

Metatl
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Kernals are removed from the
cob. They can then be ground
fresh or they can be made into

Nixtamal.
 

A metatl is a very old stone tool
used to grind the corn.

 
The corn is softened with water
and ground to make a dough or

masa.
 

The masa is mixed by hand and
seasoned.
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Masando
 

Kneading
the masa into little

balls

A tortilla press can be used to make the
tortillas into their round shape. You can

also use your hands! Practice makes
perfect.

 
Prensa para 

tortillas
 

 
A
 

Comalli
 

Griddle
 

Comal
 

is used to cook the
tortilla.
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Blue Corn Flour
Water
Salt

Ingredients:

Divide dough into 16 equal balls of
approximately 1 ounce each. 
Cover with a damp cloth to keep dough
soft and moist. 
Line a tortilla press with 2 sheets of thick
plastic wrap or wax paper. 
Place each ball between the two sheets of
plastic and press until each tortilla
measures 5 in diameter. 
Heat skillet or comal on medium-high
heat. 
Carefully peel off tortilla from plastic
wrap. 
Cook each tortilla for 30 seconds on each
side, turning the tortilla 3 times. 
Cover tortilla with a cloth napkin to keep
them soft and warm.

Combine 2 cups of Blue Corn flour with 1-1/4
cups of water. Mix thoroughly for 2 minutes
until you form a soft dough. If dough feels
dry, add teaspoons of water (one by one). 
 
Instructions for Tortillas: 

Yolehua's Blue Corn
Tortilla Recipe

Nixtamal

Prensa

Comal

Tlaxcalli
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Tlaxcalli
 

Tortilla
 

Enjoy!!
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Chef Maria Parra Cano is owner & mami-preneur of Sana Sana Foods and Indigena.
Maria is a Xicana Indigena born in Phoenix and grew up in Barrio Garfield along with
her siblings. Maria received her undergraduate degree from Arizona State University,

her MBA from Grand Canyon University and a culinary arts degree from Scottsdale
Culinary Institute - Le Cordon Bleu. Maria is a mother of 4 with her oldest being almost
7 and the youngest being 2. She is married to Brian Cano who is the artist & soul behind

Ironwood Metal Works & Coatl. Maria is a mother, wife, sister, aunt, community
organizer, danzante y mujer de ceremonia as part of the Calpoalli Nahuacalco and

other ceremonial circles for the past 20 years. Maria is a co-founder and the Executive
Director of the Cihuapactli Collective, co-founder MEChA de ASU’s Xicana/o

Graduation and board member for the Sagrado in South Phoenix. Maria provides
postpartum support as a CoMadrita/doula, provides rebozo workshops for use

throughout the life cycle and has been a Chef for over 15 years..
 

Sana Sana, is a plant-based movement aimed at healing our community from diseases
like diabetes and hypertension through food. Maria was taught to cook at a very young

age by her mother, Maria Cristina Parra Martinez and learned about indigenous
cuisines from Central and Southern Mexico. Maria has been working with local
community groups to expand their knowledge of ancestral/traditional foods by
providing community cooking classes, demos and workshops as well as a mobile

Indigenous Food Pantry.
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